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ALL TIMES 0 SPORTING
endGossip

Comment
AFTERMATH OF RACE

Marsh Gives Sol Mintz 
Credit on His Report.

Jack Sheehan”, Book
maker, Sent to Jail.

Sol Mintz returned from New York I 
this morning, coining hack with Tom i 
Longboat. Mr. Mintz gives Flanagan j 
great credit for Longboat’s victory over j **
Alfred Shrubb on Friday night. He says ! 
be mapped out the Indian’s race, and the I 
Indian kept to the schedule faithfully. I 
He denies the report sent to some To
ronto papers that the Indian wanted to ! 
quit at the nineteenth or twentieth j 
mile. He says Ixmgboat appeared tired, j 
hut. he showed his gameness and stam
ina by responding every time he or Flan
agan called on him for a little more 
speed. Tie says that Shrubb showed 
wonderful bursts of speed and tried 
hard to entice the Indian to sprint. Had 
longboat done so lie would have run 1 race at 
himself into the ground, as the English- j 
man did. | tmte* 8

It was another ease of th» wise men ! 
of the east. New York, “being in wrong,” 1 
Mr. Mintz observed. “They backed j 
Shrubb freely, and when the Englishman j
had six and seven laps on th« Indian . . ...... ,. , . .
Offered odds of 4 and 5 to 1. If I hod ! h,a confident declaration that lie , 
not been busy with Txmgboat T would j beat. Tom Ixmgbont at anythin; 
have cleared up nicely

Results of the Hockey 
Matches on Saturday.
Francis Nelson, of the Toronto Globe, 

who was one of the officiate at the big 
New York on Friday night, 
follows:

Not without reason did Alfred Shrubb
distrust his own ability to successfully, ,, * ' 4 ork, wos the inaoor .viararnon race nert
compote at tlio Marathon dMtamr it hi. SHtlmhlv „igtll the 2ml Itegiment Ar

8 % inches. The best previous figures 
were HI feet 5 inches, made by John J. 
Flanagan, also of the Irish-American 
Athletic Club, five years ago.

In the four-mile run Thomas J. Col
li as. of the Irish-American club, won 
cleverly from Fred Bellars, of the Now 
York Athletic Club, by about Ht) yards, 
and both of them beat the old mark of 
20 in in lies 11 1-5 second*, made by Geo. 
Botvhag, of the Irish-American Athletic 
Club, a year ago. The t i niera caught 
Collins at 19 mi nues 53 1 -o seconds, and 
Be liars at 19 minutes 50 seconds.

DOR AXDO BEAT FOUR.
Indianapolis, Feb. 8. Doran do Pietro, 

the Italian runner, defeated a relay 
team of four local men in the Coliseum 
here Saturday night in a running nu-e j 
of sixteen miles. Dorand-o’s time was 1 
hour 35 mi mites and 35 seconds.

CROWLEY WON AGAIN.
New Haven. Conn., Feb. 8.—James H. 

Crowley, of the I. A. A. ('.. of New 
York, wos the indoor Marathon race here

Quit. mini- i never really' expected to
Of the nine entries. C. 1’. Morrissey, 

of the Mercury Athletic Club, was the 
| only rail competitor Crowley lmd to 
I contend with, and he resigned at the 

end of the twentieth mile, unable to 
! stand the killing pace.

ai Id 
lie

twenty-six
t»r nf ("«MdiuHi won nice sum. of money ' mika to ,H" returno.1 the winner on Kri 
on the race. i , . . . , . . ,• • • I day night. He had never competed at

We n.re nwfnllv disapnointryl in AT. J anything like that distance, and never 
Shrubb. He «mid h* would defeat Long- i relished the undertaking, so long as it CREDIT FOR SOL MINTZ.
I’n.t- ! involved » bottle to the very end. lie l an,i0us to quit ueforc ■

Shrubb and Txmgboat will race at fif
teen miles next time out. Tn this race 
we will eee Shrubb at his l«e«;t. Some 
have the idea that Longboat can run 
fifteen miles very fast, but it looks 
Shnil'll for that route.

tinted on do*roylng thé Indian'. ho,«w Shrübh It. was nearly
and dnconragin* him to sueli «" extent ^ ^ won bpr„UM, the Eng-

forced to stop. In some

The tourin<r curlers are ha vine a royal 
time among the britbers of t)v* besom at 
b'cre. Not only did th« Royal Caledonian 
Club arrange a nice schedule of matches, 
but the tourists were on th» list f«

bv setting up a gr.'at early advantage il ln» 
that his opponent would give up tno bshmau a 
chase as without avail. It was the inner 
consciousness of his own weakness at 
such great distances that, made Shrubb 
say to me on Thursday, “This is the last j on F riday nig i 
of the Marathons, it’s no kind

such words as these Lou. Marsh, the To- j 
ronto expert, accounts for the result of 
the Marathon race run at New York

ed along in the Indian’s wake—he would 
have won.
JAMES STREET RACE.

The annual road race for twelve-year- 
old boys, held by James Wittington, 
James street confectioner, took place on 
Saturday 'afternoon. There were over 50 
starters and the winners were :

1—Roy Taylor.
‘2—Bert Edwards.
H—Clarence Smith.

JAIL FOR SHEEHAN.
Well Knows Bookmaker Sentenced 

at New Orleans.

New Orleans, La., Feb. 8.—Racing in 
this State was given its quietus to-day 
when Judge Edrington pronounced 
“Jack” Sheehan guilty of having violat
ed the Ixicke law by conducting a ‘^bet
ting book” at Suburban Park track Sat
urday, January 16. The evidence on 
which Sheehan was convicted was furn
ished Prosecuting Attorney Adams by 
the racing people, who, feeling confi
dent that they were living up to the 
strict provisions of the Locke law were 
eager for the test. That the adverse de
cision came as a great surprise to the 
horsemen and racing sympathizers is 
expressing the matter mildly.

After rendering his decision, Judge 
Edrington sentenced “Jack” Sheehan 
to seven months' imprisonment in the 
Jefferson Parish prison and to pay a 
fine fo $350.

Counsel for the prisoner at once took 
an appeal to the Supreme Court and 
pending its decision in the case, Shee-

Knocking Down the Pins
A meeting of the captains of the var

ious teams rolling in C Class at the 
H. B. & A. C. will be held on Thursday 
evening to consider the advisability of 
a re-arrangement of the sections, the 
idea being xo classify the sections accord
ing to their team averages, and if pos
sible have teams of equal strength pit
ted against each other in the second 
round, ln this way it is thought better 
games will result, and the club will, if 
the arrangement goes through, donate 
new prizes for every section, although 
each team would have the same chance 
of winning the existing trophies as they 
have at present.

All games scheduled for Tuesday night 
have been postponed on account of the 
H. B. & A. C. benefit at Bennett’s The
atre. Among those who will contribute 
‘extras” are Konkle and Green, who won 
first prize at the amateur contest on 
Friday night, and Fit* Fitzgerald, official 
buck and wing dancer of the club.

A game was rolled in A Glass on Sat
urday night between the II. B. & A. 
and the Hamilton Gun Club. The H. B. 
&• A. ('. won three. Seager was high for 
the Club and Ralph Ripley topped the 
gunners with 516. The Gun Club gave 
them a fright in the first game, which 
was the only close one.

Hamilton Gun Club -
w P. Thomson . .. 156 145 199 500
R. <\ Ripley.......... 174 157 175 516
H. M. Sweenev . . . 157 147 157 461

K. Thomson .... 16 4 139 144 447
R. R. Sim peon ... 107 136 146 450

818 735 821 2374
H. B. A A. C.—

W 150 213 588
B. 168 .201 185 554
w II. Belt............ 164 181 182 527

Smith................ 173 157 164 494
G. Thomson............ 179 190 177 546

834 954 921 2709

JACK JOHNSON WILLING
TO MEET JEFFRIES.

I’m not detracting from the Indian’s 
, race."anvwav. and after 1 bent the In I victory, but telling the truth Talk 

dian tomorrow vmi will no more about Dornndo giving Longboat a nar-
I of them.” The Marathon ra«*e. however, row squeak for it at Buffalo the night

..................................................................... will continue its popularity so long ns the Italian quit after running 18 miles
•liions and lwnquests. and on Saturday | there is an outstanding champion like hut that wasn’t a patch on the tight fi

SHmrson Rennie and the rest of them I the Onondaga for the aspiring runners here last night.
Piw Wales l'est Scotland in the annual I to go against. If Longboat had Ben “Tom Ixmgboat wanted to stop a mile 
international Rugby match at Glasgow, i beaten there would have been much truth 
And better still to keep up with the best I in Shrubb’.*» prediction, 
tradition of the curlers in Scotland the | Shrubb’s plans went wrong bccau

Lmgbuat would not follow his pace.Cnnodions are allotted a church to at
tend on the different Sablmths, while in I lv* hinisell is not so constituted that he 
the land of the h^ntFer Toronto World. 1 can run any other way than lie dm.

j When he was asked on Saturday it he 
Buffalo Express: The announcement would not have achieved letter results 

yesterday that Tom lxmglxmt. the fam- j by being satisfied with a lead ot a 
mis Indian runner, and Alf. Shrubb de- ! couple of laps, instead of seven ami 
feated last Friday night in the New j r half that he gained before he liegan 
York Marathon, would likely meet j to weaken, the little Englishman io- 
aoon in a match at n shorter distance, I plied: “1 can't run with the brakes on

before Shrubb blew up, and 25 yardi 
from the spot where Shrubb first stop
ped to a walk in the twenty-second mile 

•id the Indian actually tried to stop, but 
was urged on bv Sol Mintz *nd Tom 
Flanagan.

“To Minin and Flanagan belong the 
real credit of winning this race. They 
worked like heroes and pulled a man 
through to victory who had but little 
real license to win—the wav that race 
was run and the condition he was in. 

Even when Shrubb was battling
and that Buffalo stood an excellent wt>uld go to pieces sooner running under a]ong and looking strong and the Indian, 
chance of getting the match, having restraint than going loose. It 1 beaten four-fifths of a mile, was weak-
offered a larger purse than other com- me, and I could never get good rcsu .s , vniu^ fahL an(j iiad lost heart, thov 
petitors in western cities up to Saturday j that way. 1 have to run my race, and j jumpod in and cheered him on. They 
night, was received with great interest have never won any other way. \ ; . t him „ )a aftpr ]ap> running
locally. Buffalo sport-lovers. upon | nf which l**ars out the English roP"rV> ; ,)Pfiide him until the crowd hissed and

that Shrubb s method ««.> to run ,,s r ;eered them. They had scarcely the fain- 
race from Olid to end. Even \' ion i< j hnm* tlint. Shrubb would weaken, 

establislicd a eommamlmg lea-1 lie
pression when lie appeared here, are 
very anxious to see the little English
man measure strike against Txmgboat 
or against any good man. in fact, and 
the prospect is that there would l>e even 
keener interest, in such a meeting than 
when the red man stacked up against 
Doramlo here not long ago.

Buffnlonians and Canadians who wit
nessed the New York race Iasi week 
were in town yesterdav. aglow with en
thusiasm over what t he x devin red on * 
of the best affairs of the kind ever run 
in the world.

TROPHY SHOOT
AI THE A. G C.

There was a good turn-out at the regu
lar shoot on Saturday of the 11. G. C. 
’J he wind being very high, it was almost 
impossible to make good scores. The 
members were shooting for the trophy 
given by Klein & Binkley, for a series 
of six regualr shoots. Mr. John Hunter 
made a very creditable seule, twenty one, 
from the twenty-yard mark, giving him a 
lend of three birds over his nearest com 
petitor, at this stage of the race. In 
the spoon shoot. Mr. Hunter also won in 
A Class, Mr. 11. Marsh in B ( las.-, and 
Mr. Fred Oliver in C Class. The Buffalo

has ---------
still goe-» on. lb- tried hard to get the 
Indian to raoe after him. Many times 
li<> taunted the red man as he passed him. 
saying: ‘'Conte on. Tom. You look like 
a poor runner. 1 have four laps on you 
now. and I’m going to put in another. 
Step out. and let's see if you ean 
I don't think you

Audubon Gun Club members are coining
to Hamilton on the 22nd
friendly shoot, and the members
looking forward for a very pleasant day.

Saturday’s score* :
No. 1 No. 2. N o. 3.

10
T. Upton ................... . 7 21 20
John Hunter............ 21
M. E. Fletcher ... 21 19
K. Sturt ....................... . 4 11 13
A. D. Bates................. 15
(’. Thomson ... . . 8 20 20
T. Crooks................... . 3 16 15
H. Mar*h................ . 3 14 17
J)r. Edwards............ . 4 1 1
John Bow run............ . 4 14 1.3
.1. Borland ............. 19
P. Friend................... . 7 8

. 3 12
M. Clifford ............. . 3 16 16
Rich .......................... 9 17 . 13
XV. Langhorn ... . . 3 1 1 11
W. U. Davies ... . . 8 18 20 j
F. Oliver .............. . 4 It
F. Watson ............ . 1 4 3
Dr. Moore............. . 1 10 12
Dr. Wilson ............. 17 16

test hope that Shrubb would weaken. 
But on a glim moving chance they urged 
on the Indian.

“Then Flanagan's quick eye detected 
Shrubb’s approaching distress. With a 
beaten mar on their hands they stuck 
to their guns and were rewarded, just 
when thov were at their wits’ end how 

It was useless j L> encourage the Indian and the redskin 
though except to react on Shrubb him- : was all but stopping to see the English- 
self ' I might ns well have talked to '"an drop to a walk. Then the Indian 
a wooden Indian." said Shrubb. “He paid plucked up courage aud went on and 
not the slightest heed to it. never looked won all alone.’"
at me. or gave anv sign that lie ever | Don t think for a minute I want to 
heard it. until I was done out. and then east aspersions upon the Indian's cour
be called to me. ‘Come on yourself.' * "gc 1 t?ive him credit for coming out.

“I wanted to retire whcji I came down ar. athlete far from being in the pink
to a walk the find time, hut my |K*ople ; and tackling the man ho most, feared,
persuaded me to try again. I knew it j and with running behind so long, but
was useless, because 1 had a bad cramp, the fact remains that the Indian was
and I could not do any good. My head far from being right and he had a
was clear enough, but my legs were ; mighty narrow escape. He had no speed
gone. The distance is too far for me. at all and won out simply because he
ami I onlv made this match because T stuck and the other man could not go
could not get a ra<*e with Longboat any , the distance. Look at the time, 
other way than by giving him his own j “As long as Shrubb was in front and 
distance first. I’ll show him, though, running it was good, but when he weak- 
when wo run our fifteen-mile race. I lie ened look how il sagged off. The Mara- 
Onondaga doesn't lx>lieve that the Eng- thon distance was done in 2.53 40 2-5. 
liMinum can lx-nt him at even Shrubb s fomparP this with the Doraudo-Havcs 

«IV» von think ~ M o0 2s'> and the Ixmgboat-Dorando
I 2.45.05 2-5, both of which are admitted 
to be away slow, and you can gain 

! p good idea of what the race really

j “Then put this in your hat, too, that 
the Indian was dead as a nut when he 
finished, and you have real dope on this

Longboat, defeated

INDOOR LEAGUE
GAME TO-NIGHT.

There should be a larje attendance, at 
the ball games at the Armory Rink t-i 
night. The Victorias meet the Interna
tionals in the first game at 8 o’clock. 
Both teams are playing winning ball and 
the latter team is only one game behind 
the leaders. Barber and Morrow will b* 
the opposing t wirlers. The second gain*"- 
brings the St. Patricks and the champion 
Scoundrels together. The Saints have 
considerably strengthened. Manager 
Casey having secured Joe McMahon to 
do the slab work, Bipjcombe. Beattie, 
Padden and McC’ue,' while little Cecil 
Carey will throw for the Scamps. The 
admission is only 10 cents.

A piece of brick in the rail curve 
caused a C. W. it L. E. electric car at 
Chatham to jump the curve on Satur
day afternoon and crash into Mr. Baby's 
pool room, shattering the plat glass to 

fragmente.

.iwïï choice of distance. “Do you think 
I would have let him get away from me 
like that in a shorter race?” isaid Tom.
“Not much, you lx*t."

It cost “Big Tim" Sullivan a hundred 
dollars to start tin* race. or. rather, after 
the men had gone half a dozen miles, to 
express tlie p illion that it was nil over.
Mr. G. H. Gnoderhnm. M. P. P-. who 
never lost faith in Lnurlxiat at any mo
ment. got the hundred. The developments I FROM X. Y. PAPERS 
of the race after, twenty miles had been • Tn... .Hint -It** Indian -ill far in ^ ^»« h"tMt dlsU|„.„ nmllcr 
the rear were the most sensational ever ; ’ */ , , „. ,, o i ,i I England ever produced, m a Marathonseen n Madison Square, and the e\cit< - I ' inu>nt of th.1,,1 -tV will never he tor- | that for W"«t,nn fc.tnn. and

bv 11k.*, who format nny part of gm". 1™ »B Prrl>»P? 
nw grewt vruwd that thronged thv i™- ! b.=n equalled on the omder pa l" 
rnonar arnnn. i bhrut.h, who nrvor before had contented

lnetend of marking the finieh of nu-ing 10 « Marathon, romped »wa, from he 
at the Marathon diffame. In- week’s Indian as he pleased tor twenty mile., 
lace gave the game a derid<xllv stronger but in doing this he shot his bolt. At
hol,l on the general interest, and more ter the twenty-mile mark was passed
claimants for a share in the golden liar J l.onglx>nt began to gain on the tired
rest that the public is contributing to j Englishman. At the fifth lap of the
the miniers are bobbing up every mo- | twenty-fifth mile Shrubb suddenly col- 
mont. The latest of note is Mat Ma- lapsed. Then the Indian finished alone, 
lonev, “the flying bartender,” of Yon- ! Longlxiat never changed his speed from 
kers. X. Y.. who has won twice over long j the start, running a steady pace, which 
distances, the la.-t time being at the a ma- j loft him at the end in fine physical con

dition. Shrubb was a 7 to 5 favorite, and 
great deal of money was lost by his

Shrubb was hurried from the track- 
after his collapse, and for a time it

han was admitted -to bond in the sum 
of $500. He departed to-night 'for 
Memphis to attend to some private bus-

The news of the decision was astound
ing to the many horsemen here. They 
had, up to the rendering of the judge's 
opinion, confidently expected a favorable 
verdict, which would have resulted in a 
resumption of racing here.

No matter what the merits of the rac
ing case may lie, it remains a fore
gone conclusion that, unless the Supreme 
Court reverses Judge Edrington's deci
sion. racing has been obliterated in this 
State while the Locke law is in effect, 
and there is little likelihood of its re
peal by the next legislature, which con
venes in May, 1910.

The closing down of Suburban Park 
has fallen hardest on the poor horsemen 

I who have no means to ship from here, 
j Those who can get away will try Tampa,
1 Fla., as a place to race.

MONTANA TAKING A HAND.
Helena, Mont., Feb. 8.—The Lower 

House of the State Legislature passed 
ar. anti-bookmaking and pool-selling 
measure Saturday. It limits racing to 
fourteen days in any county, aud pools 
may he sold on these races anywhere 
within the State. Bookmaking ou all for
eign racing is barred.
HIGH PRIVATE IS GOOD.

Oakland, Feb. 8.—High Private, the 
H-year-old son of Oddfellow, again dis
played his class at Emeryville Saturday, 
when he won the Palace Hotel Handi
cap in clover style. The event, which 
was at a mile and a furlong, was the 
feature of the card, and a field of five 
went to the post. Dorante and Don En
rique having been withdrawn. High Pri
vate opened favorite, but at the close 
Firestone had a slight call in the bet
ting. Smiley Corbett rushed out in front, 
but before the half-mile pole was reach
ed Jockey Lee assumed command with 
High Private, and after that he was 
never headed, winning from Light Wool 
and Firestone. The race was worth $2,- 
3ÎK) to the winner. A light rain fell be
fore the first race, and the track was 
somewhat muddy.

E00TBALL
IN OLD ENGLAND.

London, Feb. 8.- -The second round of 
the Football Association Cup ties was 
played Saturday. The scores were as 
follows:
Tottenham Hot..

I Woolwich Ar. ... 
j Blackburn Row ..

It rystal Palace...
Bristol City..........

Ply. Argyles........
Notts Forest........

j Leeds....................

j Manchester L\...
■ Newcast le 1 'nit. .

I’orLmouth.........
I Preston N. E........
' Stockport............
j W. Bromwich A...

Leicester Fosse.

San Francisco, Feb. 8.—Jack Johnson 
is perfectly willing to meet Jim Jeffries 
and is ready to sign up for a bout the 
coming fall. Moreover, he is ready to 
call off the bout with Langford, if this 
stands in the way of a meeting with 
Jeffries.

This was the anouncoment received by 
cablegram yesterday from Australia, and 
representatives of Johnson here state 
that the remarks of his wife’s atturn''v 
to the effect that lie is virtually a fugi
tive from justice, as he did not appear to- 
contest, her divorce suit, are of no i 
weight. His agents claim that, he will j

be back in this country in the near fu-

Johnson has been dickering with the 
manager of a vaudeville circuit, and it is 
likely that lie will start on a tour of 
America us soon as he returns to this 
country. His match with Ivangford is 
apt to be called off abruptly, in case he 
decides on this step, as there is more 
money for him on this side of the water. 
Langford has agreed to box in New York 
anil Philadelphia in March.

Johnson is quoted as saying that he i< 
not nfraid of Jeffries, and that, while lv* 
believes the former boilermaker is a 
stronger man than himself, he thinks he 
can beat him by superior speed.

THE SIX-DAY
GRIND IS OVER «

Kansas City, Mo.. Feb. 8.—A six day,-^ 
eight hours a day. bicycle race, which < 
started in Convention Hall here last*} j 
Monday afternoon, was won Saturday'! 
l»y Root and Finger, who in the 48/ 
hours, rode 1,113 miles, 7 laps. Root fin
ished for his team.

Kramer, Moran's partner, finished a»# 
wheel’s length behind Root. Mitten, 
Bardget.t’s partner, finished a lew feet 
behind Kramer.

shorTends.
Utile PtrifTipkt ef Sport Free Fla 

•id Near.

The Stoney Creek Rifle Club will 
shoot a friendly match with Beattie's t-s 
sharpshooters at the James street gal
lery to-morrow night.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 8.—Harry Lewis, 
of Philadelphia, and Mike (Twin) Sul
livan, of Cambridge. Mass., were match
ed here Saturday to fight for the welter
weight championship of the world, be
fore the Park View Athletic Club in 
New Orleans, on February 20th. Both 
men now claim the championship.

Toledo, (.)., Feb. 8.—After a brief 
and bloodless battle, hardly more than 
a skirmish, in fact, the Toledo yachts 
men routed their opponents Saturday 
night and secured the award of Inter- ” 
lake Regatta of 1909. This event, one 
of the biggest, on fhe fresh water cal
endar. will be held in the Maumee City 
during the week of August 23. The re
gatta will be a feature of the big King 
Warn ha Carnival.

The El Pasco, Texas, meeting will 
dose on Saturday, after running sixty

A mile track is under construction at 
Jacksonville, Florida, where a .thirty- 
days’ meeting is to open before the end 
of March.

Y.M.C.A. BEAT j OTTAWA WON.
ALL SAINTS . I Wln(jercr8 Defeated at Moitreal on

Fast Basketball Game Played by 
East End Team.

Saturday.

1 Fulham .. ..
1 Millwall............ ]
2 Chelsea...............
0 Burnley ............
2 Bury ..................

Brentford............
1 West Ham. Unit
2 Norwich City 

Everton
Blackpool . I | Kurek"* 
Sheffield Wed . 2 
Sunderland .. .. SW
Glossop..................1
Bradford City .. 2 
Derby County .. 2

0*

The fast team from All Saints', To
ronto, played East Hamilton Y. M. C. A. 
team on Saturday night on the local 
floor, and All Saints’ was defeated by a 
‘icore of 52-27. Both teams played gruxl 
ball. East Hamilton played much better 
combination than the visitors, the score 
at. half time was 15-27 in favor of the 
East End. McPherson, for East Ham
ilton. scored 14 Iwiskets. and Thompson 
played a star game at defence. For the 
visitors Allport- and Spencer played well. 
The line-up was:

East Hamilton McPherson. Yoale, 
Reat.i**. Lewington, Thompson. Burton.

All Saints*—Allport. Spencer. Mack 
lem, Fullerton. Schmidt, 

j The preliminary game was played he- 
I tween the East End Boys' Club team 
| and the fourth team of the (.entrai Y. 

M. U. A. boys. This game was also full 
of excitement, both teams cheeking 

I closely. The score at half time was 10-5 
l in favor of East Hamilton. In the ser- 
j <md Central began to play better com

bination. and went ahead, winning the 
game by a score of 29-15. Conway and 
Smith, for ( entrai team, played well, I 
aud North and Clarke were the stars for 
East Hamilton.
CITY LEAGUE GAMES.

The City league games are becoming : 
more nnd more interesting, and the | 
style of ball lieing put on by these teams i 
is first class. In the first game on 
Saturday night the Boys' Club beat tin* j 
Rangers by a score of 20 to 0. At half | 
time the score was 3-3, but the Rangers j 
were not able to stand the fast clip. In 
the second game the Eurekas and Inter- | 
mediates pin yeti a neck and neck game j 
all the way through, ami at half time i 
the score was 7-6 in favor of the Eure- j 
km. The Intermediates won out by a 
score of 23-17. J McKa> referee. TIm» I 
standing of thes«* teams in the Sat unlay I 
Night l/eagne is a< follows:

Wo.
. Bovs* Club............................... 3
I Intermediates 3
I Ranger»...................... . . 2

leur Marathon in Madison Square. IL 
has returned his amateur card to the au- ; g 
thorities, and declared himself ready to • bav: 
tackle Tx.nglx.at. or any other man. 
Hayes wants to run the Indian, and 
Dora mlo would like to tackle him again,

The League—Division 1.
j Sheffield l .......... 3 Aston Villa

The League—Division 2.
j Bradford.......... 4 Gainshoru ... .

Southern League.
I Leyton.................. 2 Southampton .
j South End........... 2 Bristol Rovers
t ( oven try.............. 2 Queen’s P. R.
I Brighton.............. 0 Luton..............
Reading................ 1 Northampton

COCKfIGHTERS
GOOD RUNNERS.

Buffalo’s Sheriff and police are still 
after the cockfighters. They were engag- 

; ed in a chase which lasted pretty much 
i all night on Saturday. The Courier of 

7 | 1 hat city says :
'l*k« Xr clThe quest of Sheriff Jcrge and posse I W t-tlne-dny.

Montreal, Feb. S.— After four years of 
waiting, Ottawa on Saturday at last de
feated Wanderers on Montreal ice, giv
ing the champions such a severe setback 
in the E. C. II. A. race that they are left 
w ith but a remote chance of winning out 
the league title and retaining the Stan
ley Cup, held with only one short break 
now, for the third season. Ottawa won 
out at the Arena Saturday night by nine 
goals to eight, and. unless Wanderers in 
turn can defeat them on Ottawa ice • on 
March 3, the championship and the cup 
will go to the capital. If Wanderers can 
win in Ottawa it will probably be a tie 
between the two clubs, with a home and 
home series to decide the winner.
SATU RDAY’S SUM M A R Y.

O. It. A. Junior.
Eureka- A........  4 Toronto Rowing 2

Eastern Canada League—-Senior.
Ottawa............ 9 Wanderers .... 8

Eastern Canada...intermediate.
Victorias............ 4 Westmounts . . 4
Shamrocks......... 0 Montreal...........  0

Intercollegiate—Senior.
Unix, of Toron. S I ai va l Unix ersity (J 

Intercollegiate—Junior. 
‘Kingston C. I. 8 Queen’s 111. ... 1

Southern Counties League. 
'Hagersville. .. S W aterford .. .. (>
TO DAY'S CARD.

O. H. A. -Intermediate.
Midland and Vollingwood at Barrie. 
Milton and T. A. A. C. at T. A. A. c. 

Rink at 8.15.
Niagara Falls at Niagan 
Ingersoll at London.

Whitby at Cobourg.
I . ( '. C. and Eurekas 1'

Street Rink at 8.15.
Stratford at Woodstock.
Midland at Orillia.
Newmarket at Collingwood;

THE O. II. A. SITUATION.
| The various U. H. A. group- are rapid 

t • ly returning winners, nnd by the end of- 
1 ; the week many second-round games will
1 j have been played. Owing to the uncer-
2 taint y obtaining in a number of the 
1 (listnets only a few dates have been de

finitely decided upon.
In the intermediate -cries Toronto 

Rowing Club play in Port Perry Wed
nesday in the second round, and at the 
Mutual Street Rink Friday.

Peterlxu-o* play at Cobourg to-morrow 
night. and should they win it will tic 
them with Lindsay, in which event they 
will play off in Lindsay Wednesday, and 
in IVtorhoro’ Friday.

Goderich and Stratford will likely 
play a sudden death game in Seaforth

NO WEDDING BELLS FOR THEM.

Small Percentage of Women Grad
uates Ever Marry.

London. Feb. 7.—Figures issued by 
by Manchester University point to tho 
fact that, women graduates rarely 
marry. Out of 560 women who have 
taken degrees, only 64 married. . 

j Twelve of these wedded male grad- „ 
juntes of the same university. The 
same state of affairs prevails in Lon
don. where the percentage of mar
riages of women graduates is very 
low. The secretary of London Uni- • 

! versify explains this by the fact that 
i men are airaid of women with a de« 
j gree. nnd consequently fight shy of

RETURnING*TO GLASGOW.

Dentist Accused of Murder Will Not - 
Resist Extradition.

New York. Feb. 6.—Oscar Slater, also 
known as Otto Sands, the dentist ac
cused of the murder of Miss Marian Gil- ' 
christ in Glasgow. Scotland, on Dec. 21 
last, today waived further examination u 
in- the extradition procecVngs, and 
agreed to return to Glasgow and meet >- * 

i his accusers, although denying that at 
I the several hearings in the case here the 

British Government had presented testi- 
I mony which connected him sufficiently 
! with the crime to warrant his extra-

DROWNED IN THE HUDSON.

Three Boys Lost Their Lives While 
Sledding.

’ Fishkill Landing, X. Y., Feb. 7.— 
i While sledding on the ice on the Hud- 
; son River on Saturday afternoon, near 
j Dutchess Junction, three young boys 
! broke through the ice and were 

drowned. The boys were riding on a 
: bob filed and had a small sail up 

catching the breeze. When the wind 
died down a fourth boy leaped off and 

; pushed the sled over the ice. While do- 
j ing so the sled was steered over a thin ' 
sheeting of ice and the three boys, with 

; the sled, broke through into the water.
. The drowned are : Alfred Deinary. aged 
: 7 years ; his brother. Ernest Deniarv,
: aged 13, and a cousin, Alfred Chapel- 
I daine, aged 15. The bodies of Ernest De

nts ry and the C'hapcldaine boy have been 
recovered.

Centrals.

Mutual

THE MINERS’ DEMAND.

An Eight-hour Day and Recognition,, 
of the Union.

Indianapolis, Feb. Ü. —After select- 
ing Indianapolis as the place of hold- . 

! ing the convention next year, the con- ’ 
t vent ion of the United Mine Workers of 

America, which lies been in session in 
j this city for the last three weeks, ad- " 
j journed to-night. The Scale Commit

tee, whicli had under consideration 
i the situation in the anthracite district»
I of Pennsylvania, made its report at this 
j evening’s session. Various demands 
! are made in the report, among them 
j being an eight-hour day with no re- „
: duct ion in pay, and the complete re- ... 
I cognition of the miners' union. A five 

and ten per cent, increase in wages - 
is also asked for. U

l i,,,,,i I i was feared he was dying. Ambulance t l -nonui , ................. . , r,,,. i •11 ’Vr TZ i <«11» were *nt out, but' Dr Henry Cog-
»«>• that one of the most likely of the __ __ . ,the 

the run-
*iiY mat one oi me must >>t' , ,, . , , , ,_. . .. „ -i,« \i; geshall, who happened to be inaspirants is another Canadian, the Mis- i =*, . •/ , , ,,-i-Lnuo Indian. Fre.1 Simp*»,. from (-rden. wan tbe f,r„t to re.eh th,
H ta,vat ba. win, ia now training with 1 ”«• In 'he dream,, g room of the hug- 
Tom Kok. in Sava,,nob. Simpaon i» Rahman tramera and manager, were ,„
a .low beginner, but he runs the distant I » !»»>■•• Shrubb was breathing siren,,, 
and fini.lms strong. ' "«*• •"<« tt wa. feared 1,,» heart had

In the natural corse of things the day »'»Y "nder the strain. Dr. Cogges-
xvill no,ne when Ton, Longboat will 1» hall examined the runner and found l„a 
beaten at the long distance, but it will heart was not beating at a clip that 
,„,t Iw l,v a man who i, a dozen vnar. \ would ordinarily tau» fear for Ins life, 
his senior, and ha. no experience at Later tlie ambulance surgeon attended 
twenty-six mile racing. Tltose were two j the beaten man.
handicaps that made Shrubb’s undertak- I Shrubb was stretched on a platform 
ing last week a thing beyond his powers. | (,f boards. His thin legs ached so that 

TWO WORLD’S RECORDS. 1 when they were lifted, that more blood
New York, Fob. 8. Two new world's j "light lx* sent to his weakened stomach, 

records were established Saturday night l he uttered a cry of mournful protest, 
at the annual indoor games of the Irish- | His toes were shrivelled like so many 
Amervan Athletic Club at Madison | shrimps, and he shivered from lips to 
Square Garden. j heels.

The Irish-American Athletic Club fur- The Evening World t-avs the English 
nished the athlete#, who made the new man showed amazing speed, but his 
figures. In th? contest for throwing the ambition was his undoing. Had Shrubb

Scottish Cup-
Third Ivanark...... 4
Dundee....................0
Falkirk................  3
Celtic.................... 4
.hieen’s Pajk..... 3

( ‘lyde.................... 1
St. Mirren...............3
Airdrivonians. . ..2 Hearts .. . 
League Morton... 1 Kilmarnock

Second Round. 
Aberdeen .. . 
Rangers . . 
Motherwell .. 
Port Glasgow
Thistle...........
Hiliernians 
Beith..............

Wales................
London Welsh...;
Cambridge...........
Bristol..................
Newport...............
Leicester..............
Devonport...........
Llanelly.

Scotland..........
Oxford..............
Ixmd. Scottish
Stroud ..............
Neath................
Coventry .. ..

Penarth ............
Broughton Rang..14 Pro. Australians.12 
OPEN GAME BEATS AMERICAN.

tl i for a group of cock fighters, which 
.-> i still on when the Sunday papers went 

i to press yesterday morning, resolved 
^ itself into a pursuit, but no arrests.
0 | The cock fighters were in two auto- 
1 ; mobiles. The Sheriff and Captain Ward 
0 j had a horse and buggy, but the Sheriff’s 
U i men had to hoof it for many miles in 
0 i the suburbs north of the city.
0 j The quarry evidently intended to pull 
0 I off the main at Kelly's Military road 
1 j and city line, but when their automo- 

| biles approached, bearing themselves 
3 ' and their birds .they spied the deputies 
9 ! and hied on toward Keimioro. 
i) | The Sheriff at that time was at
0 j Goetz’s at Tonawanda street and the 
0 : city line with Ucdersheriff Wright aud 
0 Captain Ward. They received the word 
3 j there and at once started for Miller's 
0 | on Del a war* avenue opposite Kenmorc 

Driving Park. When they got there, 
they found Miller's closed as tight, as a

Berkeley, Cal., Feb. 6.—By the score ! drum and learned that the automobile

56-pound weight Patrick McDonald, of 
the local club, sent the missile 31 feet

been less ambitious—had he taken the 
lead of two or three lapa, and then loaf-

of 27 to 0 the Australian Wallaby Rug
by team defeated the University of Cal
ifornia fifteen to-day on a sloppy field 
and partly in a heavy rain. The great
est surprise to local experts was the 
passing of the Wallabies, California be
ing absolutely unable to break up the. 
passing rushes. The Australian team 
was given a hearty reception upon its 
arrival here to day.

party had gone on toward Tonawanda. 
They gave up the chase there, later 
hearing that the insistent bird fighters 
had passed on into Niagara County to 
have their main at Edgewater.

“Absent-minded, is she?” “I should 
say so. She's the kind of woman who

Both T. A. A. <’. and Milton are tn the 
running in their group.

Midland and ( ollingwood are down for 
a Midden-death district deciding game at. 
Barrie to-night.

It Niagara Falls defeat Niagara ('en
trais at. St. Kitts to-night it will gave 
them the group. Their next move will be 
<«* play off Wednesday and Friday with 
Beamsville, winners of ‘lie other half of 
the section.

Should Ingersoll defeat London to
night in London, it will necessitate a 
phi v off with Simcov for group honors.

If Whitby win at Cobourg to-nlglt> 
tin > will play one game to decide mat
ters, clashing at Oshawn Wednesday 
night. Tin* victors will go to |*icton on 
Friday in the first of tin* third round, 
home and home games. If Whitby lose 
to-night Port Hope will In* champions 
a ml will meet Piet on ‘at home Wednes
day and in Piéton Friday.

In the event of Midland tailing to 
beat Orillia in Orillia to-night Graven- 
hurst will get the district. Should they 
win a sudden-death game will be plaved 
Wednesday.
BRANTFORD AND BERLIN.

Brantford, Feb. 8.—Th'* game between 
Brantford nnd Unlin. which was post- 
P^d last. Friday on ««-count of no ice.

OWEN SOUND EXTENDING. 

Order for the Annexation of Brook* 
Town Plot Passed.

•wen Sound, Feb. 7.— Hon. A. G. 
Mac Kay, K M. P. P., who has been 
acting for the petitione riu the mat
ter of tie* annexation of the town 

I plot of Brooke, has received word 
i that an order has been issued for an

nexation. With this addition Owen *• 
Sound gains mi important industrial 
and residential section, which in- ' 
eludes a large waterfront along the 
bay. Nearly a thousand population 
is added, giving the town nearly thir- 

; teen thousand people.

FOUND DEAD IN CtLLmR,

Mr. Walker, of Fort William, Killed 
by Electric Shock.

i Fort William. Feb. 7. — A man "' 
named Walker. 34 years of age, an 

j employee of the Hudson’s Bay Co*-' • 
pany, was killed on Saturday after- 

j noon by a shock from an electric wire 
! in the basement of the building. Walk- 
j ei was eellarmnn, and it was not known „ -, 

be was dead until one of the clerks, go- * j 
j ing into the basement for something, 
j found his body lying on the floor. Walk-. , j 
! or was a native of Bray, Ireland, and j 
| had been in the company’s employ for 
‘ about eighteecn months. m

Sitting in a chair in the dining-room j 
of his boarding house at 194 Borden 

j street. Toronto. Ernest Wood, a young.

would go to a bridge party without her "’HI be played next Friday, Feb. Feb.
ringp.”—Bellman. '

Englishmen i found dead on Sunday
morning, apparently from heart fail»


